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Douglas and I like to take the second week of January for vacation. We 
usually find it to be a good time of year to travel since many others 
have gone back to work, which means pricing is typically better and 
there is less crowding.  

This year we headed to Costa Rica because we know that the weather 
is always warm in January, unlike some climates, which can be a 
gamble at that time of year. While we enjoyed the weather, scenery, 
and the culture on our most recent trip, we unfortunately became ill on 

What To Do When Your Vacation Plans Go 
South, Literally and Figuratively… 

CLAIM YOUR FREE PIZZA & 
WIN A BMW INSIDE … 

Douglas and I saw way 
too much of this room 

while on vacation! 

Rhiannan paddling hard to catch a wave! 

Hello Mr. Iguana! 



Without going into graphic detail, it limited our ability to do much away from our condo 
since we did not want to travel far from the bathroom! I firmly believe that with every 
challenge comes opportunity, so here is what we did to make the most of our trip: 

#1. We read some books that have been on our "want to read" list for a 
while now. Since my primary role at Mumby is strategy and marketing, I 
was excited to read Scaling Up by Verne Harnish and No B.S. Brand 
Building by Dan Kennedy. Both gave me some highly valuable insights and 
resources.  

#2. We listened to some podcast episodes. 
My favourites right now are I Love Marketing, The Team 
Success, and Make Your Body Work. The first two help me 
with the business and the third keeps me on track with my 
own health and wellness. Without excellent health it's 
awfully hard to run an excellent business! 

#3. We worked on a team vision for 2016. Our goals 
had been shared with the team back in October, but we 
wanted a more compelling vision for our team members to refer to. Our new motto is, “Let’s 
make 2016 our best year ever!” 

I'm glad we were able to find a "silver lining" in what may have otherwise been a vacation 
gone south (literally and figuratively!) 

What To Do When Your Vacation Plans Go South… (continued) 

Don’t Let Douglas Eat ALL The Pizza! 
It’s no secret that Douglas loves pizza, but you 
can still claim yours if you hurry!  

When your friends or family contact us for a free 
insurance quote, tell them to mention your name 
and we'll immediately send you a gift card for a 
FREE Pizza. HAVE YOUR FRIENDS CALL US AT 
1-800-446-5745 RIGHT NOW! 

You can refer people online 

in 1 minute! Just visit 

www.mumby.com/referrals 

We Give 
Away Dozens 

of Pizzas 
Every Month! 



 

Every time you refer another business owner 
to Mumby for a FREE, No-Obligation 
Comparison Business Insurance Quote, 
we'll send you a “FREE MOVIE NIGHT OUT” 
as a “thanks” for your referral (whether they 
become a new Mumby client or not!) 

Like almost everyone I know, I struggle to keep on top of my emails. But, when I get something 
delivered to my physical mailbox, it always gets opened. There’s an element of curiosity that gets 
people to open unique physical mail. So… 

While we can email policy documents to our clients, since this 
makes it easier for them to review and file multiple-page 
documents, we do find our clients appreciate certain pieces of 
snail mail: 

� Our team member “thank you” notes 
� Our monthly referral winner packages 
� Our new client welcome packages 
� Proposals for more complex insurance solutions such as 

group benefits and business insurance.  
� Our monthly client educational newsletter. We often include 

puzzles and recipes that people clip and keep. 
� Whenever we have an interesting message to share such 

as this “garbage can” letter. 

Why We’re Going Back to Snail Mail… 

This mini garbage can included a 
money-saving message for our 

clients. Do you think they opened it? 

How are YOU using physical mail versus email to connect with your clients? 

This Is Driving Our Competitors CRAZY… 

www.mumby.com/movies 

Wouldn’t you like to know… 
The 8 myths, misunderstandings, and 
mysteries other brokers don’t want you to 
learn about group benefits? 

I’ve got the answers 
right here in my latest 
book: Group Benefits 
Exposed: What You 
Need to Know! 

You’ll also find out 
how to avoid being 
taken advantage of by 
unscrupulous 
insurance providers, 
how to save money 
on your taxes, and so much more! 

www.groupbenefitsexposed.ca 

PS - Rhiannan has been sending hand-written “thank you” notes for jobs she is applying to as a summer student. As a 
result, she is now receiving interview invitations from employers across Canada! Instead of being the typical "starting 
student," she is being sought after as a high quality addition to the team! 

Get 2 movie passes, plus popcorn and drinks! 

And of course you can refer yourself too! 



  

CALL 519-885-5956  OR  1-800-446-5745  NOW! 
Email Quotes: getaquotenow@mumby.com    Fax Quotes: 519-747-2862    Weekdays: 8:30am-4:30pm 

Mumby Insurance Brokers, 572 Weber Street N. Suite 2, Waterloo, ON, N2L 5C6 

www.MUMBY.com 

As I mentioned, Scaling Up is one of the books I read on our recent vacation and I thought you 
might be interested in learning a bit more about what it has to offer business owners like yourself… 

In the book, Harnish and his team share practical tools and techniques for 
building an industry-dominating business. This book is written so everyone 
-- from frontline employees to senior executives -- can get aligned in 
contributing to the growth of a firm.  

After reading this book, we adopted a “morning huddle” in the office. 
Everyone has 1 minute to share his or her accomplishments from the 
previous day and we collaborate about the game plan for the day.  

We also added regular team discussions where we talk about changes in 
our industry and how we can better meet customer needs. Then, 
quarterly meetings allow us to talk about our results for the last quarter 
and our plans for the next.    

Running a business is ultimately about freedom. Scaling Up shows business leaders how to get 
their organizations moving in sync to create something significant and enjoy the ride. 

Are You Ready to Scale Up Your Business?... 

Want to WIN this BMW in April? 

www.mumby.com/bmw 

Last month one lucky winner was drawn to WIN a Chevy 
Equinox! Could our sweepstakes get any more exciting?... 

The Answer is YES!!! 
In April we’re giving away this BMW 4 Series. It takes less 
than 2 minutes to enter. You could be the next winner! 

Mumby clients who submitted 
insurance claims over the past 6 
months recently completed a 
satisfaction survey…  

Over 82% rated their claims 
experience as being “Better 
than expected” or “Excellent!” 

YOU TOLD US… 

Service you might get from “the 
other guys”… 


